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An unashamed display of bribery took 
place on the Horseshoe Wednesday night. 
Local restaurants, businesses and 
attract ions gathered in McK issick 
Museum Wednesday to wine and dine 80 
USC Ambassadors. 
Their aim: to get the Ambassadors 
to recommend their businesses to 
tens of thousands of students and 
parent s  du r ing u n ivers it y  tou rs . 
Thirst y Fel low and Vi l lage Id iot 
spearheaded the lobbying effort with 
boxes of pizza, and Carolina Cafe upped 
the ante with piles of bagels. Yesterdays 
brought grits, chicken fingers, collards 
and their famed bacon macaroni and 
cheese. 
Ambassadors also took part in a free 
raff le for T-shirts from Andy’s Deli , 
gifts certificates to DiPrato’s and the 
Columbia Zoo , boxes of cupcakes from 
Cupcake and even a one-night stay at The 
Inn at Claussen’s .  
The event, “Selling the City,” certainly 
had those at the event sold. Jonathan 
Peterson, a f i r st-year biomedica l 
engineering student , was bought by the 
Blue Marlin’s Shrimp & Grits . First-year 
public relations student Melissa Bjerke 
said she was swayed by Village Idiot’s 
 When the new Darla Moore 
School of Business, in all its 
radiant luster , swings wide its 
doors in 2013 , USC officials 
say more than 12,000 students 
could traverse Assembly Street 
each day.
A n d  t h e  c h a o t i c 
thoroughfare, the Broadway of 
Columbia so to speak, is one 
tricky road to cross during peak 
hours — with six lanes of traffi c 
and parking lanes fl anking each 
side. Cars occasionally ignore 
red lights. Students don’t follow 
street crossings. Brave students 
dash in front of careening cars, 
sometimes hearing a whoosh 
and a honk as they barely avoid 
being hit.
That’s just with about 3,000 
students crossing each day — 
the estimated number USC 
officials say currently walk, 
or sometimes sprint, across 
Assembly Street.
So before the business school 
opens, USC plans to spend 
$4 million on a project set to 
transform three of the busiest 
intersect ions on Assembly 
Street — Assembly and Devine, 
Assembly and College and 
Assembly and Greene . The 
project, given prel iminary 
approval by the board of trustees 
earlier this month, will likely be 
contracted to the Department 
of Transportation, said Tom 
Quasney, USC’s associate vice 
president for facilities . 
“We’re not real ly in the 
business of doing road work,” 
said Ed Walton, USC’s chief 
fi nancial offi cer .
Quasney said USC officials 
are closely working with City 
of Columbia offi cials, who hope 
to eventually improve safety 
on Assembly Street between 
Elmwood Street and Rosewood 
Drive. That project doesn’t 
have a defi nite timeline though, 
Quasney said.
“We want to make this the 
model for al l of Assembly 
Street,” Quasney said. “... Since 
the city will be doing the whole 
thing, we want to contribute 
our part to it. We don’t want 
the city to be in a hurry to do 
something for us.”
So what does $4 million buy 
the university on Assembly 
Street? Well, for starters, there 
will be a 28-foot landing zone in 
the median of each intersection, 
where students can stop halfway 
with adequate space. Shade 
trees and landscaping touches 
will be given to the landing 
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Horseshoe 
to host Haley
Josh Dawsey
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Governor to announce 
economic development
Gov. Nikki Haley will visit 
USC’s Horseshoe Fr iday 
morning for a “significant” 
e c o n o m i c  d e ve l o p m e n t 
announcement, according to 
USC offi cials.
Deta i ls  of  the event  — 
scheduled to begin at 9:30 
— are unclear. USC officials 
provided scant information, 
and a Secretary of Commerce 
spokeswoman said the agency 
wasn’t prepared to release any 
information yet.
“We’ll release more when 
the company is ready,” said 
spokeswoman Amy Love .
A l l  i nd ica t ions  show a 
company wil l  announce a 
commercial venture that will 
impact Columbia, but the 
significance of the impact is 
unclear. 
“The  dea l  wou ldn’ t  be 
promulgated except for the 
relationship the company has 
with the university,” President 
Harris Pastides said. “But that’s 
all I’m really willing to say.”
Some on Twitter had a few 
humorous guesses. One user 
said “maybe the governor 
is going to reopen Rutledge 
Chapel as a McDonald’s.” 
And th i s ,  f rom a  loca l 
sportswriter: “$10M bionic 
knee for Latti?” 
 — Compiled by 
Josh Dawsey, Editor-in-Chief 
USC to spend $4 million to make Assembly pedestrian-friendly
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Greeks host trick-or-treaters
Businesses lobby USC Ambassadors with free food, gifts
Ryan Quinn
RQUINN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
McKissick Museum
hosts ‘Selling the City’
Photos by Andrew Askins / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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USC fraternities and sororities welcomed local children to 
the Greek Village to Trick or Treat with the Greeks Wednesday 
night. The annual philanthropy event gives the organizations a 
chance to give dressed-up children from all over the Midlands an 
evening of fun and candy. University offi cials closed the village 
to all traffi c during the evening, allowing children to safely roam 
about while collecting candy. 
— From staff reports
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S o u t h  C a r o l i n a ’s  L e s b i a n , 
Gay, Bisexual and Transgender 
organizat ions have come a long 
way from the hardships faced in the 
past, but activists continue to raise 
awareness and seek equal it y for 
homosexuals. 
In honor of LGBT History Month , 
LGBT Programs and Leadership 
Programming partnered to host a 
forum Wednesday night featuring gay 
rights advocates who discussed their 
experiences in the fi ght for equality. 
Drew Newton, graduate assistant 
for LGBT Programming , saw the 
forum as an opportunity to celebrate 
USC’s progress and the history of 
LGBT .  
“These act iv ists are icons and 
motivators for those who support 
them,” Newton said. “We hope that 
people understand their progress, 
changes and diffi culties.”
A lv in McEwin ,  a graduate of 
Winthrop University , spoke at the 
forum about his college experiences 
in the 1980s and how society’s views 
on homosexuality have shifted. He 
expressed his struggle with isolation in 
college as an openly gay student. It was 
uncommon for open homosexuals to 
hold campus leadership positions and 
express concerns publicly out of fear 
and shame from society.
“You could not tell others about 
your thoughts because they wouldn’t 
understand,” McEwin said. 
Speakers also discussed how they 
were criticized and shamed religiously 
and socially for their sexuality. 
“It was totally different when I was 
in school,” McEwin said. “People lost 
their minds. They put biblical slogans 
on ... posters. Back then you didn’t talk 
about being gay. Even it if was a rumor, 
they wanted to fi ght you.”  
Tony Snell, who was president 
of South Carolina Pride from 1995 
to 2000 , introduced himself as the 
“Bible-thumping Republican.” He 
often judged homosexuals, but says 
that redemption is what changed him.
Snell took South Carolina Pride on 
the road with hopes of equality for 
homosexuals in South Carolina, but he 
was faced with hatred instead. 
“There were flyers telling people 
to stay away for fear of AIDS and 
homosexuality,” Snell said. “Preachers 
said homosexuality is Satan’s plot for 
our children.” 
He also discussed the cancellation 
of events in Myrtle Beach, including 
a highly anticipated concert from the 
Village People . Citizens did not want 
homosexuality mixed with their family 
values. 
“We still had our events though,” 
Snell said. “We had some support from 
businesses that understood that we 
were important.”
Harriet Hancock spoke at about 
her experience as the parent of gay 
child. She wanted him to feel accepted, 
which lead to the 1982 founding of 
Parents and Families of Lesbians and 
Gays in Columbia . She focused on 
educating society about transgenders.
“It was tough back in those days,” 
Hancock said. “People would beat you 
with the Bible and quote scriptures. 
They don’t do that anymore.” 
The forum highlighted many other 
issues for homosexuals. Homosexuality 
was to be kept a secret in the workforce, 
and people could be fired over their 
sexuality. Columbia was the fi rst city 
in South Carolina to have protection 
for employment for sexual orientation .
The activists said they are proud of 
the progress for homosexuals at USC 
and South Carolina. 
“More students are out and open.” 
McEwin said. “I always get amazed 
when I see a gay alliance that is open. 
Don’t take that for granted.”  
zones, Quasney said.
Larger staging areas 
will stand on each corner, 
g iv ing students more 
room to wait for the 
light. Traffi c signals will 
be adjusted so students 
won’t have to wait as long, 
Walton said. 
But that, in turn, will 
leave cars waiting longer 
on a street already known 
for historic train delays.
A d d  a  1 2 - f o o t 
p e de s t r i a n  l a ne  f o r 
students to cross, and 
USC of f icials say the 
intersections will be much 
safer. Currently, the lane 
is three feet, Quasney 
said.
In its original plans, 
USC had planned to 
remove all parking spaces 
and reduce the street’s 
w idt h .  T h at  now  i s 
unlikely due to high costs, 
Walton said.
“That turned out to be 
more of a beautification 
measure,” Walton said. 
“We want to put our 
money into as much safety 
enhancement as possible.”
A  f e w  s p o t s  n e a r 
each intersect ion will 
be el iminated in t he 
construction process.
Improvements are also 
likely for the spiraling 
stairs and tunnel that runs 
underneath Assembly 
St reet f rom near the 
law school to outside 
the Carolina Coliseum, 
according to Quasney. 
USC wants to add an 
elevator for disabil it y 
access. Quasney said USC 
off icials will consider 
improving streets from 
Pendleton to Blossom as 
well. 
LGBT rights advocates discuss 
fi ght for equality in RH forum
Speakers see progress, 
but struggle continues
Dashia Starr
NEWS@THEDAILYGAMECOCK.COM
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A game called Stick It 
To Me probably wouldn’t 
f ly at the State Fa ir, 
but it was just one of 
several information- and 
innuendo-laden games at 
the Get Yourself Tested 
Carn iva l  Wednesday 
a f t e r no on  on  D av i s 
F ie ld ,  spon sored  by 
Student Health Services, 
C h a n g i n g  C a r o l i n a 
and the Residence Hall 
Association. 
In Stick It To Me, one 
student would steady a 
long stick between his or 
her legs and carefully try 
to insert it into a toilet 
paper roll between the legs 
of another student. Some 
of the rolls had names 
of sexually transmitted 
diseases written inside 
t he m ,  c o nve y i n g  t o 
s t u d e n t s  t h a t  t h e y 
should be careful when 
having unprotected sex. 
In Tipsy Toss, students 
fi rst donned beer goggles, 
which are goggles used as 
a teaching tool to mimic 
the ef fects of alcohol 
on eyesight. They then 
tried to toss NuvaRing 
female contracept ives 
around bottlenecks from a 
distance or place a dental 
dam, a barrier method 
 used for oral sex , around a 
bottleneck up close. 
I n  C o n d o m  P o p , 
students t r ied to pop 
inf lated balloons with 
darts without hit t ing 
inf lated condoms. The 
purpose was to inform 
students that a popped 
c o nd o m  i s  a  l o s i n g 
situation.  
The games awarded 
t ickets, which student 
could use to purchase 
p r i z e s ,  i n c l u d i n g 
c o n d o m s .  A a r o n 
Vanderhoff, a fourth-
year exerc ise sc ience 
student and president 
of Changing Carolina , 
said the event promoted 
getting tested for sexually 
transmitted diseases. He 
added the students can 
avoid doctor’s fees and 
only pay lab fees to get 
tested in the Thomson 
Student Health Center . 
Students can find out 
more about USC’s sexual 
health services at www.
sa.sc.edu/shs/cw/students/
sexualhealth . 
Carnival encourages 
students to always use 
protection, get tested
Ryan Quinn
RQUINN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Raunchy games teach safe sex
Ryan Quinn / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
In Tipsy Toss, students wearing beer goggles tossed NuvaRings around bottles.
want your ???????????????????
???? ?rx?????
?????????????????????????????
???????pharmacy
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quality food and great 
atmosphere and for a 
lower price range. 
A m b a s s a d o r s  s a id 
they are asked daily by 
st udent s and parent s 
which restaurants and 
attractions they would 
recommend.
“Even cute little old 
alumni couples ask where 
to go,” sa id Shannon 
Bockmiller, a second-year 
public health student . 
Har vey Et heredge , 
ow ner  a nd  op er ator 
of Fancy That! Bistro , 
l o c a t e d  b e h i n d  t h e 
C olu mbia  M a r r iot t  , 
corrupted ambassadors 
and ethically unsound 
journalists alike with his 
ranch-Parmesan wings.
“I have the business 
people downtown, but 
I want to at t ract the 
st udent s ,” Et heredge 
said, placing more wings 
on ambassadors’ plates 
already loaded with food. 
Terr y Dav is ,  a  co-
owner of Thirsty Fellow , 
t o u t e d  h e r  f o r m e r 
university connections to 
get an edge.  
“I used to be director 
of admissions for USC , 
so I have a great affi nity 
for  t h i s  u n iver s it y,” 
Davis said. “We have a 
full menu that can satisfy 
everyone in the family.” 
Pa u l  I n m a n  ,  w h o 
works several positions, 
i nc lud i n g  c o ok ,  f o r 
Yesterdays, extolled his 
employer’s specialties and 
student-friendly location.
“ T h e r e ’ s  a l w a y s 
something in Five Points, 
and Yesterdays is glad to 
be part of it,” Inman said.
But food and g i f t s 
weren’t the only thing 
given out Wednesday. 
Karen Griggs, marketing 
director for the Columbia 
City Ballet , was passing 
out culture. 
“It’s very important 
for  s t udent s  to  have 
an appreciation of the 
arts,” Griggs said. “... 
Once you see one of our 
productions, you’ll be 
back.” 
Ellie Lewis, captain of 
professional development 
and t ra in ing for  t he 
Ambassadors program , 
said she expected the 
delicious event to become 
annual or bi-annual.
Comments on this story? 
Visit: dailygamecock.com
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CORRECTIONS
If you fi nd an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let 
us know about it. Email sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu and we will 
print the correction in our next issue.
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s 
V iew poi nt s  page i s  to s t imu late 
discussion in the University of South 
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected 
to provide logical arguments to back 
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages 
readers to voice opinions and offers 
three methods of expression: letters to 
the editor, guest columns and feedback 
on dailygamecock.com.
L e t t e r s  a n d  g u e s t  c o l u m n s 
shou ld  b e  s ubm it t ed  v i a  e -m a i l 
to gamecockeditor@sc.edu. Letters 
must be 200 to 300 words in length 
and include the author’s name, year in 
school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and 
USC faculty members to submit guest 
columns. Columnists should keep 
submissions to about 500 words in 
length and include the author’s name 
and position. 
The editor reserves the right to edit 
and condense submissions for length 
and clarity, or not publish at all. 
All submissions become the property 
of The Daily Gamecock and must 
conform to the legal standards of USC 
Student Media.
IT’S YOUR RIGHT About The Daily Gamecock
The Daily Gamecock is the editorially independent student newspaper of 
the University of South Carolina. It is published daily during the fall and 
spring semesters and nine times during the summer with the exception of 
university holidays and exam periods. Opinions expressed in The Daily 
Gamecock are those of the editors or author and not those of the University 
of South Carolina. 
Th e Board of Student Publications and Communications is the publisher 
of The Daily Gamecock. Th e Department of Student Media is the 
newspaper’s parent organization. The Daily Gamecock is supported in 
part by student-activity fees. One free copy per reader. Additional copies 
may be purchased for $1 each from the Department of Student Media.
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Obama exerts executive power, moves forward
Congress’ failure to act on stimulus for 
needy forces President to take stand
GOP TV debates superfi cial at best
Kevin 
Burke
Fourth-year 
fi nance student
Fanfare, appearances 
push issues aside
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“We have no 
doubt that 
these upgraded 
crossways will 
get plenty of use 
in the not-too-
distant future.” 
Crosswalk upgrades 
necessary, overdue
Hands-on learning 
important for success
USC needs more 
practical training 
in most programs
Scott Horn
Third-year 
political science 
student
Chelsey 
Seidel 
Fourth-year 
print journalism 
student
We’ve  had  t h ree  yea r s  of  obst r uc t ion i s t 
Congressmen, an opposition party too political to 
allow actual work to happen and a majority party too 
frightened to push any issues. Washington’s focus is 
on an election instead of the real issue — a recession. 
Millions of Americans are suffering and the only thing 
that matters is winning.
Democracy relies on discourse and debate. The 
Republicans are within their rights to oppose the 
President’s plan, but to refuse an open debate on the 
issues, to deny legislation to reach the floor of the 
House , is unacceptably totalitarian. 
Since they are the party of small government, they 
have a vested interest in ensuring Americans despise 
their representatives – the irony is palpable, if not 
destructive.
In the past week, the President has begun to use his 
executive power to push forward a stalled agenda that 
aims to relieve the massive burdens imposed upon 
middle- and lower-class Americans by the destructive 
greed of our banking industry . 
His first act was to ease the refinancing rules for 
homeowners who are upside-down on 
their mortgage due to a crashed housing 
market and low property values . There 
has been criticism from some that it helps 
only a small number of homeowners, but 
that is due to the circumstances the 
President has been forced into — his 
executive actions can only go so far.
His second act — the one that will 
benefi t us as students — was offi cially 
announced Tuesday as part of his new 
“We Can’t Wait” campaign. 
His plan will ease the burden of 
student loans upon new graduates as they struggle to 
fi nd jobs in an anemic economy . Loan payments will 
be limited to 10 percent of the debtor’s disposable 
income, and loans will be forgiven if not paid off within 
25 years . This encourages students to seek the higher 
degrees that will bring more income, draw companies 
looking for the best-educated employment base, and 
create prosperity for all. 
In the current environment, where college tuition 
has skyrocketed from drastic funding cuts, where 
corporations ship thousands of jobs overseas and where 
effi ciency has fewer employees doing more work, our 
generation needs every advantage it can get. 
The President’s actions may be politically motivated 
in light of the upcoming campaign, but it’s also a sign of 
the kind of bold and decisive leadership our nation has 
been crying out for since this economic collapse began.
It’s sad that it had to come to this. President Obama 
has shown a desire to work with Congress — not 
around it — as demonstrated by the repeal of “don’t 
ask, don’t tell.” He wants debate on the issues; we all 
benefi t from the inclusion of multiple points of view on 
singular problem. Compromise is the goal; however, 
when one of the parties refuses to engage at all, drastic 
measures need to be taken — especially when the 
country is in the condition it is today.  
Last week’s CNN Republican debate 
in Las Vegas definitely had all of the 
drama, f lashiness and performance 
expected of a show on the Vegas strip. 
The only problem? The debate 
might have been a success in the 
ratings, but at what point have political 
debates become less about policies and 
more about parading around like Vegas 
showgirls ?
This is not a jab at the Republican 
party specif ically, but more of an 
observation of the nature of politics 
as we progress towards Republican 
national convention.
W e  e x p e c t  o u r 
presidential candidates 
to be well-informed and 
able to cite historical 
events to substantiate 
t he i r  c l a i m s  w h i le 
p a r t i c i p a t i n g  i n 
intelligent debates with 
witty remarks. 
However, the sense of 
showmanship and pomp 
sometimes suffocates the purpose of 
the debate in the fi rst place and turns 
well-rounded arguments into a display 
of theatrics and one-upping . 
Televised debates are, no doubt, the 
best way to test candidates on their 
voting records and beliefs. We want a 
leader who looks good in front of the 
camera, is quick on their feet and can 
provide us with clever clips for the 
evening news. The televised debate 
brings up an important point in politics: 
aesthetics matter.
The future president is no longer 
only someone who represents what 
the American people want, but rather 
who they want to watch. The spray 
tans, whitened teeth, hair, makeup 
and wardrobe all contribute to our 
judgment of stage presence. 
This emphasis on appearance is 
misplaced. How important is it that 
our president have a photogenic smile 
or understand which way to angle their 
body in front of the camera in order to 
look thinner? 
It’s fundamentally important that a 
politician be comfortable in front of an 
audience and a camera but eventually 
vanity changes the focus of the election. 
Is this really going to matter in the end 
when the president is making decisions 
on foreign policy and economics? 
In the months to come, one or two 
clear leaders will emerge who have 
proven they are up to the challenge of 
running against  Obama. The debates 
are likely to become more intense and 
more heated than the ones before and 
criticisms and accusations will fl y. 
The boxing gloves will comes off 
and the self-touting nature of politics 
will surface. This isn’t to say that the 
Republican candidates are purposefully 
putting preening over policy, it’s just to 
say that the nature of political television 
is turning into a beauty pageant rather 
than a serious debate.
It’s a dilemma that has no clear 
answer. Unfortunately, politics requires 
a fair amount of boasting. However, 
this can be combated if candidates 
remember to keep a level head and not 
let their narcissism overshadow what 
they stand for. 
The eventual GOP candidate, 
whomever he or she may be, will have 
been chosen because the American 
people want real results instead of 
empty promises. During the next 
debate, candidates should focus less on 
their personal pageantry and arrogance 
and more on the political issues.  
Day in and day out we hear 
how college will transform our 
lives and put us on the path to 
a lucrative, successful, bright 
future. And while, sure, nobody 
discredits a college 
d e g r e e ,  w h a t 
we’re learning and 
how we’re being 
taught may not be 
preparing us for the 
real world like we 
may have hoped. 
T e x t b o o k s , 
lectures, homework 
and exams are all 
most students come 
to know and love 
about the typical college course. 
The issue is that unless you’re 
becoming a teacher, you’ll never 
see another part-multiple choice, 
part-true or false assignment 
cross your desk in the real world.
Learning the theorem and 
thought process is certainly 
needed. But I’d be hard-pressed 
to fi nd a student who agrees that 
a dim lecture hall and a textbook 
are the most effective ways for 
them to truly grasp a concept. A 
report issued at earlier this year 
showed in their fi rst two years on 
campus, college students actually 
learn little, if anything at all. 
Practical application of theory 
and course material is the only 
way students t ransfer their 
learnings into useful knowledge 
in a career. The journalism school 
has had such a hands on, required, 
program for years. 
The senior semester gives 
students a chance to develop 
applications of what they learned 
in the classroom, easing the 
transition from classroom to 
career, At the end of the day, isn’t 
learning the necessary tools for a 
career what college is all about?
St udent s  can apply book 
knowledge at internships on their 
own, but a hands-on, practical 
applicat ion in the classroom 
would benefi t not only students, 
but also put USC on the cutting 
edge of modern education. 
USC will invest a cool $4 million directly 
into the safety of students by revamping 
crosswalks across Assembly Street. Our only 
question is, what took them so long? 
Maybe the messenger got swept away while 
trying to trek across six lanes of traffi c, never 
to be seen again. Regardless, we’re glad to see 
that the university 
has fi nally decided 
to  addres s  t h i s 
considerable safety 
hazard to students. 
Upgrading three 
high-foot-traff ic 
intersections in the 
name of student 
safety seems like a 
no-brainer to us. 
So while it took years for the university to 
recognize the need for something students 
have known about for years, this is also an 
investment in the future of campus life here 
at Carolina. 
The Innovista project is progressing — 
albeit more slowly than green grass growing 
— which will push the epicenter of campus 
across Assembly Street. So we have no doubt 
that these upgraded crossways will get plenty 
of use in the not-too-distant future. Until 
then, poor journalism students making the 
hike to the Coliseum, inevitably with their 
Sherpa in tow, should have a safer passing 
across the great expanse that is Assembly 
Street.
But the real reason the university is 
spending the cash “in the name of safety,” 
is to pave the way to where all corners of the 
university shall meet in just a couple years — 
the doorsteps of the new, shiny Darla Moore 
School of Business . That’s right, it took what 
will surely be hailed as the shining beacon of 
the university — Darla’s new pantheon — for 
the university to free $4 million from their 
coffers in the name of student safety. 
At least we think so. Maybe it’s actually 
the university worried about traffi c problems 
from entrepreneurs dying to relocate into 
Innovista. Or hordes of internat ional 
researchers f locking to see glorious steam 
from USC’s oh-so-successful biomass plant, 
located just a few blocks away.
Nah, it’s the business school. 
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T he most  not able  a spec t  of 
Coldplay’s latest album is the title 
itself. 
If you were to look up the phrase 
“Mylo Xyloto” on Google, you 
would literally receive nothing but 
results related to Coldplay. 
“Mylo Xyloto” doesn’t  mean 
anything, according to lead singer 
Chris Martin. This gives “Mylo 
Xyloto” somewhat of an ominous, 
original feel that comes with just 
reading the title and looking at the 
colorful graffi ti on the album cover. 
However, Coldplay’s fifth studio 
album is anything but original when 
compared to the band’s previous 
work. In fact, this album has the 
band returning to its melancholy 
roots from “Parachutes” and “A Rush 
of Cold Blood to the Head” days, 
instead of being more adventurous 
like when they were writing “Vida la 
Vida or Death and All His Friends.” 
Once again working with producer 
Brian Eno behind the synthesizers 
and co-writ ing, Coldplay draws 
inspiration from both 1970s New 
York graffiti and the White Rose 
Nazi-resistance movement, singing 
about issues in the world as well 
their usual theme of heartbreak. 
“Mylo Xyloto” features a set of 
pure instrumental interludes that 
serve as lead-ins for the tracks that 
follow. The instrumental title track 
at the beginning of the album, 
for instance, conveys an inviting 
musical tone that prepares the 
listeners for the pulsing, alluring 
tone in “Hurts like Heaven.” 
R&B pop princess Rihanna makes 
an effect ive guest singer on the 
electro-pop track and the album’s 
third single, “Princess of China,” a 
richly textured piece of melancholia 
featuring dark, fuzzy bass lines as 
well as adequate chemistry between 
Martin and Rihanna. The sweetness 
in R ihanna’s singing meets the 
soulfulness of Mart in’s voice in 
a song that speaks of fading love 
Kristyn Winch
KWINCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
PUMPKIN 
MANIA:
FIVE TREATS
 WE LOVE 
“Mylo Xyloto”
Coldplay
Label: Parlophone
B- 
‘Mylo Xyloto’ lacks lyrical depth
Coldplay ● 6
Baked Goods
Pumpkin-fl avored baked goods are abundant 
at local grocery stores, bakeries and restaurants 
this fall. Cupcake in the Vista is selling a 
pumpkin cupcake.  College Grounds offers 
pumpkin nut bread . Muffi ns, cupcakes and bread 
are all delicious choices, but fall isn’t complete 
until you’ve had a slice of the original pumpkin 
dessert: pumpkin pie. You don’t have to wait until 
Thanksgiving dinner to enjoy this treat. 
Frozen treats
The idea of frozen pumpkin treats may not 
appeal to everyone, but give it a try. Sonic is 
promoting a limited-time-only pumpkin pie 
milkshake, a hand-mixed treat made with real 
ice cream, real pumpkin, nutmeg, cinnamon 
and graham cracker pie crust pieces topped with 
whipped cream and more pie crust pieces . Marble 
Slab carries pumpkin and pumpkin cheesecake 
ice cream fl avors . Yoghut has been swirling three 
fl avors of pumpkin fro-yo this month: pumpkin 
pie, pumpkin cheesecake and pumpkin spice latte . 
Peace Love & Rocky Roast is serving up pumpkin 
gelato this month . 
Beer
Producing seasonal beers gives 
bra nds  a n  oppor t u n it y  to  get 
creative with the brewing process. Hundreds 
of companies across the country are promoting 
pumpkin ale this fall, and no two brands are 
exact ly a l ike. Blue Moon’s Har vest Moon 
Pumpkin Ale, Samuel Adams’ Harvest Pumpkin 
Ale and Shock Top’s Pumpkin Wheat are just a 
few options for pumpkin ale this season. Also, try 
the Imperial Pumpkin Ale, available at Greene’s.
Pumpkin seeds
Carving a pumpkin this year? Don’t throw out 
the seeds! Roasted pumpkin seeds are a delicious 
snack and they’re easy to prepare. Combine 1 1/2 
cups of raw pumpkin seeds with two teaspoons of 
melted butter and a pinch of salt. Spread the seeds 
in a single layer on an ungreased baking sheet and 
bake for 45 minutes or until golden brown. 
Comments on this story? 
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix
Coldplay’s latest album oﬀ ers 
little originality for longtime fans
Courtesy of Facebook.com
British pop-rock band Coldplay released its latest album, “Mylo Xyloto,” on 
Monday. The album includes singles “Every Teardrop is a Waterfall” and “Princess 
of China,” which features Rihanna as a guest vocalist.
Coffee drinks
W hen Sta rbuck s  brought back it s 
signature Pumpkin Spice Latte in September, 
we tweeted about it like it was breaking news. 
One sip is all it takes to know that this seasonal 
coffee drink is a big deal. Pumpkin and coffee 
were a match made in heaven for both hot and 
cold drinks. Whipped cream enhances the fl avor, 
bringing the taste of homemade pumpkin pie 
to you in every sip. Drip Coffee , College 
Grounds Cafe and Cool Beans are also 
sel l ing pumpk in-f lavored cof fee 
drinks this season. 
Fall brings a variety of seasonal 
foods with the change of weather, 
but the fl avor of the month is defi nitely 
pumpkin. Here are five pumpkin-
fl avored eats we’re obsessing about 
this week. 
Tyler Simpson
MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
“There’s a song that they sing when they take 
to the highway. A song that they sing when 
they take to the skies.” -- James Taylor
(“Once upon a t ime we burn 
bright/ Now all we ever seem to 
do is fi ght”). 
Fun fact: This is Coldplay’s 
second song t hat has t hem 
facing plagiarism allegations 
– this t ime from Vietnamese 
newspapers who claim the band 
ripped the song off from the 
Vietnamese song “Ra Ngo Tung 
Kinh (Chanting at the Alley).” 
Most of the other sweeter, 
softer tracks feature that subject 
of heartbreak that non-listeners 
l ike to poke fun at. Case in 
point: The lyrics in “Up in 
Flames” depict heartbreak as 
feeling like it’s the end of the 
world. 
Not a l l  t he songs on t he 
album are completely cheesy 
pop melancholia, though. The 
album’s second track, “Hurts 
like Heaven” may be the band’s 
first song upbeat enough that 
listeners could dance to it. With 
lyrics like, “and at the streets 
are rising and you’d rather sing/ 
don’t let them take control,” the 
song sounds like it is trying to 
encourage its listeners to rise 
against authority. 
There’s also the album’s fi rst 
single, “Every Teardrop is a 
Waterfall,” which consists of 
a sound just as colorful as the 
song’s music video. 
Though the soulfulness in 
Martin’s voice does add some 
depth to the lyrical meaning 
behind each song, the songs 
sound bland when written on 
paper,  mak ing it  seem l ike 
Martin is just rhyming for the 
sake of rhyming. Musical space 
is constantly f illed in certain 
songs like “Paradise” and “Every 
Teardrop is a Waterfall,” with 
the band’s endless “who-oh-oh-
oh” hook. Other songs consist 
of vague opening lines within 
the lyrics such as in “Princess 
of China” (“Once upon a time 
someone ran away.”)
However, “Mylo Xyloto” isn’t 
an album to be heard for the 
lyrics, but for the grafting of 
soul into the softer songs, the 
enjoyable blending of synth-
rock and electronic excursions 
and Jonny Buckland’s growing 
talents behind the guitar.
“Mylo Xyloto” isn’t one of 
Coldplay’s exceptional albums 
due to its unoriginality, but it 
will defi nitely please fans. 
Courtesy of Facebook.com
Coldplay ● Continued from 5
Comments on this story? 
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix
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PHD • JORGE CHAM THE SCENE
Go to www.dailygamecock.com and click on “Classifieds” to place your online &/or print ads. Upload your image(s) & manage your own account in one convenient place!
*FREE ONLINE ADS! Available only to USC students, faculty & staff. Just use your sc.edu email address.
Questions or special requests, call 777-3888  •  Office hours: M-F 8:30am- 5pm  •  Russell House, Rm. 343
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HOUSING
3BD, 2BA one mile to USC, Old 
Shandon,fenced yard. 318-0729
2 bdrm 1 1/2 bath Charleston 
townhouse
Living, dining room, kitchen 
laundry area.  Fenced, storage 
shed. 5 minutes from downtown. 
107 Ashley Ct. W. Cola,   261-9085 
Email svagroup@aol.com
Female wanted for roommate in 
Rosewood home. 5 bdrm/2 ba. 
Living with two sisters. $400 all 
inclusive. Email for more details 
kingne@email.sc.edu
EMPLOYMENT
Bartending! Up to $250/Day. No 
Experience Nec.Training  Available. 
800-965-6520 Ext253
TAX ASSOCIATE for Global Tax 
Service starting January ‘12. Office 
walking distance from Campus, 
Vista. CPA candidate preferred. 
Join a small, growing company 
with growth potential. Specialists 
in tax returns for overseas 
taxpayers.  Some international 
travel. Resume to 
resume@globaltaxonline.net
Real Estate Investment Firm-
Part time or Intern needed 
for Real Estate Investment/
Development Firm. You will learn 
valuable information about our 
industry,  real estate, economy 
and investments. As well as boost 
your professional resume. This is 
a once in a lifetime opportunity! 
Real estate or finance majors are 
preferred.
Call  Joe Hawk @ 8033612461 or 
email   joehawk@hiltonhawk.com
EMPLOYMENT
Student needed to hand-address 
envelopes.  email byron.williams@
mindspring.com for details.
TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 7-Days. All prices 
include: Round-trip luxury cruise 
with food. Accommodations on 
the island at your choice of 13 
resorts. Appalachia Travel. www.
BahamaSun.com 800-867-5018
 SERVICES
100’s NEW SMART PHONES 
FREEw/ new 2yr contract or 
renewel.wirelessmarketplus.com 
IBO# 4706401. All carriers.Thru 
Oct 31.
MISC
www.SilverGoldBids.com
Get a BestBuy gift card for a penny 
at www.SilverGoldBids.com.  You 
will find huge discounts on gold 
and silver coins and bars, jewelry, 
gift cards, and much, much more 
bid and win.
Email admin@silvergoldbids.com
ADDITIONAL INFO
ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
DEADLINE
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available 
for addt’l cost
Noon, 1 business day 
prior to publication
Two line minimum
Avg. line length of 30 
characters
LINE AD RATES
1st insertion: $2.50 / line
Subsequent: $1.50 / line
HOROSCOPES
Aries 
Don’t sweat the small 
stuff today. Take care 
of  your hea lt h w it h 
exercise, good food and 
rest. 
Taurus
Don’t be afraid to ask 
for directions. There’s 
no  s uc h  t h i ng  a s  a 
stupid question. All is 
not always as it appears. 
Gemini
Renew con nec t ion s 
with co-workers to see 
the job through their 
eye s .  Complete  o ld 
projects to make room 
for new achievements to 
fl ourish. 
Cancer
There could be confl ict 
between your private 
and public obligations. 
Strive for balance, and 
c o m p r o m i s e  w h e r e 
necessary.
Leo
Home i s  where  you 
belong now but you can 
feel at home any place 
you want. Take careful 
i n v e n t o r y  o f  y o u r 
wealth to discover the 
path ahead.
Virgo
S o m e o n e  i s  b e i n g 
brilliant now. Is it you? 
Listen for what your 
ideal client really wants 
to create a prof itable 
scheme. What you learn 
now stays with you.
Libra
R e i n v e n t  t h e  w a y 
in  wh ich you relate 
t o  m o n e y  f o r  a 
b r e a k t h r o u g h  i n 
finances. Explore new 
ideas for a productive 
phase. 
Scorpio
Your char isma has a 
magnet ic pul l today. 
Y o u  c a n  a t t r a c t 
romance, partnership, 
funding or the object 
of your desire. Let your 
light shine on what you 
really want.
Sagittarius
Avoid put t ing it of f. 
T h e r e ’ s  p l e n t y  o f 
work to do. It ’s best 
accomplished in private. 
Capricorn
Q u i e t  t i m e  s p e n t 
i n  t h o u g h t f u l 
considerat ion of  a l l 
o p t i o n s  l e a d s  t o  a 
sparkling insight that 
opens an entirely new 
door. 
Aquarius
Stay close to home and 
if you need something, 
get it delivered. Peace 
and quiet suits you fi ne. 
Leave extravagance and 
boisterous act ion for 
another day.
Pisces
Don’t  dep le te  you r 
r e s o u r c e s ,  e v e n  i f 
t e m p t e d .  A s k  a n 
analyt ical person for 
help. They may know 
a way to get what you 
need for free. Proceed 
with caution.
TODAY
JARON AND THE LONG ROAD TO LOVE 
W/ SPECIAL GUEST JOE FIRSTMAN 
6 p.m. doors / 8 p.m. show, 
$10 in advance / $12 day of 
The White Mule, 1530 Main St. 
TOMORROW
ROYSON W/ ANDREW 
WACKERHAGEN, JADE BLOCKER, 
BRIDGE NORTH
8 p.m. doors / 9 p.m. show, $5
The White Mule, 1530 Main 
St. 
ACROSS
1 Charade
4 Range barrier
14 Roller coaster part
15 Pompous
17 Link between
handles?
18 Risky telecast
19 Reduced in status
21 Gave away
22 Some Olympians’
tools
23 Movement traced
to an ancient
fl ower sermon
26 Dean’s reality TV
partner
27 Hall of Fame NFL
owner
Wellington __
28 Natural history
museum
attractions
31 SEATO member
32 Sucker
34 Court fi gure
36 1998 Apple rollout
37 Sch. whose
students and
alumni have won
more than 200
Olympic medals
38 Reach
equilibrium
41 Steamy container
45 When the French
Open starts
46 Cymbeline’s
daughter, in
Shakespeare
48 Japanese script
49 Botched
51 Palindromic Altar
52 2008 Palin
counterpart
53 Mystery middle
name
55 “Dead Man
Walking” Oscar
winner
58 Tenant, say
61 Yegg’s haul
62 1988 fi lm set in a
New England pie
maker’s shop
63 Hammer site
64 Cut with the
tenderloin
removed
65 Oink spot
DOWN
1 Egghead’s
environs
2 Where the batter
goes
3 Shipping inquiries
4 Corded weapons
5 Alamo rival
6 Tach count
7 Succeed without
diffi  culty, with “in”
8 Pecorino
Romano source
9 ATM transaction
10 “Gravity and
Grace” writer
Simone
11 Cartographic
closeup
12 Uninhibited
13 Stand behind
16 Good-natured
20 Sit angularly, as a
wall
24 “My alarm didn’t
go off ,” e.g.
25 One who’s now
right-brained?
28 Therapist’s
concern
29 Parish leader
30 Sci-fi  character
named for an
Asian sea
33 Mine, in Metz
35 You’ll need more
than one in a rib
joint
38 Insulate from
change
39 Big dips
40 Very slim margin
42 Rice fi elds
43 Baseball-like
game with two
bases
44 Leather maker
47 Like many
Sherlock Holmes
settings
50 Profl igacy
52 2000 Camp
David summit
attendee
54 Diamond in music
56 Bladed tool
57 Two-time Tonywin-
ning
playwright
Yasmina __
59 Strong acid,
chemically
60 Black __: spy
doings
10/27/11
Solutions from 10/26/11
10/27/11
for 10/26/11
3 421
CAROLINA 2012
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
Columbia Charlotte Shuttle
The Charlotte Airport Just Got CloserHey
 
Stud
ents
!
Comments on this story? 
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports
Chris Keohane / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Bruce Ellington has posted 129 receiving yards, 91 
rushing yards and one touchdown in seven games.
necessarily where he wants to be, Gurley looks at his 
position in a positive light. 
“It’s an opportunity,” Gurley said. “A lot of guys, 
they got sent home. But I’m still up there working and 
getting better. I’m just one play away.
“When the opportunity comes, I’m never going to 
look back.” 
Gurley said he “loves it” in Green Bay, and that 
being around Super Bowl MVP quarterback Aaron 
Rodgers is a privilege and that he “loves him to 
death.” 
“It’s like surgery,” said Gurley of Rodgers’ throwing 
ability. “He’s one of the best doctors in the world. He 
gets the ball in places a defensive back can never see.”
Tennessee not personal for Jeffery: Despite his 
near-commitment to Tennessee, and the infamous 
“pumping gas” fi restorm  involving former UT coach 
Lane Kiffin that transpired after Jeffery decided 
to come to USC, Jeffery said Saturday’s game isn’t 
necessarily more personal for him than others. 
“I don’t even remember that,” said Jeffery of his 
recruitment. “It’s just another school. That’s all I 
think about.”  
FOOTBALL ● Cont. from 10
made diff icult by fall 
break.
“ Fa l l  b r e a k  i s  a 
deserving time off for 
our girls, but it does 
limit our practice time,” 
Major said. “We are kind 
of rushing to prepare 
because of it, but it does 
make for good practice 
for nationals, since we 
get very little time to 
prepare then also.”
On top of that, Major 
h a s  b e en  s hu f f l i n g 
around her Western 
lineup the past couple 
of weeks. This weekend 
will feature freshman 
Cody McMillion for the 
fi rst time this season. 
“ We ra n  Cody i n 
an exhibit ion ride at 
Auburn, just to see how 
she would do, and we 
were very impressed,” 
M a j o r  s a i d .  “ N e w 
Mexico State is going to 
give us all we can take on 
the Western side, so we 
are going to see if Cody 
can continue the good 
work.”
S M U  i s  5 -1  a n d 
enter s  t he  weekend 
fresh off an 8-0 shutout 
of Sacred Heart . The 
Mustangs are led by 
A ll-American Jordyn 
Petterson and freshman 
Emma Roberts , who has 
won two straight MVP 
awards .
“Win n ing aga inst 
SMU won’t be easy,” 
Major said. “They have 
a strong Hunt Seat team. 
However, because of the 
circumstances, we get to 
participate with six Hunt 
Seat riders instead of the 
usual fi ve, so that is a plus 
for us. They still have 
more matches under 
their belt, and therefore 
more experience, so it is 
going to be a challenge.”
New Mex ico State 
will host USC with a 3-3 
record and is on a two 
game winning streak , 
w ith it s most recent 
victory coming against 
Delaware State .
“ O v e r a l l  N e w 
Mexico State has been a 
surprising team,” Major 
said. “They just beat 
Texas A&M 7-2 in Hunt 
Seat so that was really 
impressive. They have 
been up and down all 
season but regardless, it 
is always tough when you 
go on the road.” 
EQUESTRIAN ● Cont. from 10
Comments on this story? 
Visit dailygamecock.com
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GET YOUR FLU VACCINE AT ONE OF THESE CLINICS!
Sep 29:  10 am – 2 pm:  Russell House rooms 302/304
Oct 4:??????????????????????????? ?????????
Oct 5:???????????????????????????????? ?????????????????
Oct 6???????????????????????????????? ?????????????????
Oct 7:  noon – 6 pm: DRIVE THROUGH FLU SHOTS at the 
Colonial Life Center parking lot
Oct 11:  5 – 8 pm: Russell House desk across from Freshens
Oct 12:??????????????????????????????? ?????????????????
Oct 13:  4:30 – 6:30 pm: Bates House outside the cafeteria
Oct 18:  5 – 8 pm: Capstone/Columbia Hall outside cafeteria
Oct 19:  10 am – 2 pm: BA (Close/Hipp) building main lobby
Oct 24:???????????????????? ??????????????
Oct 25:??????????????????????????????? ?????????????????
Oct 26:  10 am – 2 pm: BA (Close/Hipp) building main lobby
Oct 27:??????????????????????????????? ?????????????????
Nov 1:??????????????????????????????? ?????????????????
Nov 2:  4 – 6:30 pm: Greek Village, Alpha Delta Pi house
Nov 3:??????????????????????????????? ?????????????????
$15 for students 
$25 ????????????????
You must bring your 
Carolina Card!
????????????????????
?????????????
????????????
WEST COLUMBIA
???????????????
DOWNTOWN/USC
?????????????
WHERE YOU LIVE: WHERE YOU STUDY:
????????? ?????????????
??????????????????????
??????
???????????????
??????????????
???????????
HOPE
???????????
MAKE IT A MEAL ????????????????????
?????????????? ??????????????????????
JUVENILE DIABETES RESEARCH FOUNDATION 
????????????????????????????
Meet a Stetson Law 
admissions counselor 
at the University of 
South Carolina Law 
Fair on November 4.
Nation’s #1  
law school
for trial advocacy — U.S. News
Campuses in Tampa Bay, Florida  
Contact the Stetson Law admissions office today 
at (877) LAW-STET,  lawadmit@law.stetson.edu,  
or visit www.law.stetson.edu
Winning championships hasn’t always 
been a realistic expectation for South 
Carolina’s women’s soccer team, having 
qualified for the postseason just three 
times in its fi rst 14 years while making 
little noise in SEC play.
All of that changed in 2009 when the 
Gamecocks claimed the fi rst conference 
title in program history and reached 
the Sweet 16 round of the NCA A 
Tournament . Now, two years later, 
those new expectations have only grown 
stronger.
Fresh off a 3-1 win over Arkansas 
that extended its SEC winning streak 
to a school-record seven games , No. 22 
USC (14-5, 8-2) enters the week with a 
guaranteed share of the regular season 
SEC championship. The only obstacle 
standing between it and sole possession 
of the title is a matchup against No. 
18 Florida (14-5, 7-3) Friday night in 
Gainesville .
Now in her 11th season as head coach 
at Carolina, Shelley Smith said becoming 
a regular contender in the SEC hasn’t 
been an easy one.
“A lot of pieces have come together,” 
Smith said. “You credit the players that 
come here to play for us. They’re good 
people and they believe in the things we 
believe in. Consistency comes from the 
team really being a team. It’s not a group 
of individuals.”
Despite creating a winning reputation 
over the previous two seasons, USC 
entered 2011 facing uncertainty with the 
departure of several key players from its 
SEC title run . Thanks to the immediate 
impact of its younger players, however, 
Smith said that uncertainty didn’t last 
long.
“It’s a big step to the college game and 
having to jump in with a new team and 
face some top competition right away,” 
Smith said. “That’s been a big part of why 
we’re getting better. They’ve come in and 
just gotten better themselves and have 
adjusted well.”
Among those asked to step in was 
freshman keeper Sabrina D’Angelo . 
Taking over for Mollie Patton — who 
left USC with a program-best 0.74 career 
goals against average and 31 shutouts — 
D’Angelo has excelled in her fi rst season 
as a Gamecock, ranking fi rst in the SEC 
with a goals against average of 0.75 and 
second with a 0.829 save percentage .
“We felt she was capable. If anyone 
was going to adjust to the college level, 
we thought she would,” Smith said. “It’s 
exciting to see her do so well, to respond 
to what we’ve been teaching her and to 
bring so much confi dence to the fi eld. It’s 
given us that much more in the back.”
Smith also credits her seniors for 
providing much-needed experience on 
and off the field, with Kayla Grimsley 
standing out in particular. Besides being 
a leader and working to maintain the 
team’s focus, Smith said one of Grimsley’s 
biggest contributions has been her sense 
of humor.
“She’s an entertainer; very witty and 
always keeps you laughing,” Smith said 
of USC’s new career points leader . “It’s 
a long and tough process to prepare for 
the season and then compete at a high 
level. The way she makes a situation more 
comical keeps the team loose.
“She’s a competitor as well, so when 
it comes down to business she’s going 
to be the one out there f ighting and 
keeping things serious, but she has a good 
balance of having fun with it. That kind 
of leadership from her has been a big part 
of our success.”
The Gators have been no stranger to 
success since their inception 14 years 
ago, winning a national title in 1998 
and combining for 11 conference titles , 
including a pair of 1-0 victories over 
Carolina in 2010 to claim the regular 
season and SEC tournament crowns . 
With a chance to bounce back and 
secure a title of their own, Smith said 
the Gamecocks aren’t concerned about 
having to do so on the road.
“It used to be that we were so good at 
home and then struggled on the road, 
Smith said. “To win a championship you 
have to be on the road, so you have to 
learn how to play there. That’s what we’ve 
been doing and there’s no intimidation.” 
South Carolina’s equestrian 
team (2-1) last competed 
nearly three weeks ago against 
Auburn in what turned out to 
be a heartbreaking defeat.
The long break has come 
at a good t ime for coach 
Boo Major and her team, 
giving them time to get over 
the tough loss and ready 
themselves for this weekend’s 
matchups against Southern 
Methodist and New Mexico 
State .
“W hat  made it  rea l ly 
tough was that we had an 
opportunity to win, but we 
weren’t able to pull it out,” 
Major said. “We had some 
missed opportunities and a 
few mistakes, but we also had 
some good breakout rides from 
some of our girls. This team is 
very focused so we have been 
able to put the Auburn game 
behind us and get ready for 
this weekend.”
USC will have freshmen 
Layla Choate and Katherine 
Schmidt back f rom their 
individual competitions that 
caused them to miss the 
Auburn match. Choate won 
the NHRA Youth Reining 
Championship in her absence .
C a r o l i n a  b e g i n s  t h e 
weekend with the match 
against SMU on Friday before 
facing New Mexico State 
Saturday . Due to the quick 
turnaround from one match 
to the other, Major has had 
to prepare for both teams at 
the same time, a feat that was 
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Layla Choate is set to return after missing USC’s match at Auburn.
USC looks to earn 
fi rst road victory 
Ranked women’s soccer 
team to face Florida
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 Freshman keeper Sabrina D’Angelo is fi rst in the SEC with a 0.75 goals against average.
USC holds 
Ellington 
from practice
South Carolina slotback 
Bruce Ellington did not 
practice Wednesday with 
a slight hamstring pull, 
making his status for USC’s 
game at  Tennessee on 
Saturday questionable . 
Coach Steve Spurrier did 
not speak with media after 
the session, but likely will 
comment on Ellington’s 
injury tonight on his weekly 
radio show. Receiver Alshon 
Jef fer y  sa id  El l ing ton 
“tweaked” his hamstring, 
but that Ellington “should 
be” available to play against 
the Vols . Ellington appeared 
to be moving around well 
toward the end of practice 
when media members were 
allowed onto the Bluff Road 
practice fi elds . 
Ell ington was named 
Southeastern Conference 
co-Freshman of the Week 
after the Gamecocks’ 14-12 
win over Mississippi State 
in Starkville, Miss., on Oct. 
15. Against the Bulldogs, 
Ellington had 32 receiving 
yards, 25 rushing yards, 24 
passing yards and a 17-yard 
kickoff return . 
With tailback Marcus 
Lattimore out for the season 
after suffering ligament and 
cartilage damage in his left 
knee against MSU , many 
expected the Gamecocks 
to rely more on Ellington’s 
ability to run the ball out of 
the wildcat package. 
In some good news for 
the Gamecocks, running 
backs coach Jay Graham 
confirmed that tailbacks 
Eric Baker (ank le) and 
Kenny Miles (wrist) should 
play on Saturday. Both have 
been out since USC’s 21-3 
win over Vanderbilt on 
Sept. 24 . 
Gurley at  pract ice: 
Former USC receiver Tori 
Gurley, now a member of 
the defending Super Bowl 
c h a mpio n  G r e e n  B a y 
Packers’ practice squad, 
v isited pract ice. W hile 
the pract ice squad isn’t 
Pulled hamstring 
may sideline WR 
against Volunteers
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EQUESTRIAN ● 9
FOOTBALL ● 9
